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Vice President International Report

New international students
With new Erasmus and spring term master international students arrived in Lincoln, I
have been invited to deliver presentations to all of them introducing the services
and opportunities that the SU offers, and introduced the welcome events and trips
for students to take part in.

International welcome social
With new semester started, I have organised an international welcome social event
for international students on the 25th January in the Swan, we provided free chips
and non-alcohol drinks. New international students had the chance to talk to
returning international students and play board games together.

Lunar New Year celebrations
During the Lunar New Year week, I have organised different events for students to
take part in and share cultures around campus. The calligraphy event took place on
the 4th February in Tower Bar, students learnt how to write “Happy New Year” in
Chinese calligraphy and tried our new Lunar New Year menu. Also on the 5th
February, I was selling dumplings outside of the SU to students, it was a good way
to celebrate and share cultures with all students on campus.

Study group students
I have been working with student voice department closely and delivering the Study
Group Buddy scheme to Study Group students. As all of the study group students
are based in Village Hall, some of them are not aware about different opportunities
around the campus, a buddy scheme to pair students up with current university

students will be a good way to engage Study Group students more in the university
environment. Also on the 21st February, myself and Amy (student insight
coordinator) went to Village Hall and did a pop up fayre, we had a chance to talk to
lots of Study Group students, and talked to students with all the events and
opportunities that they can take part within the SU.

Airport pick-up
On the 9th February, I went to London Heathrow airport alongside Business school
staff to do the Airport pick up service for new international students. On the day we
brought back 16 international students from different countries and I took them to
their accommodations and guided them on where can they get stuff for their
accommodation.

International Quiz
I have been using my office hours doing research and writing the international
student Quiz which will happen on the 22nd February, the theme of the quiz is based
on international knowledge and cultures.

Other activities
I have also attended the bowling activities with the Campaigns Network, and took
part in the LUGS & Women’s Basketball Quiz in the Swan as well as Pole society’s
taster session alongside Grace.

